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It is a pleasure for me,
speaking for the administra-
tion and faculty, to welcome
you to SeattleUniversity.
YOUR COLLEGE years
should be among your best.
They will certainly be among
your most important years.
Your mind and heart will here
be developedand enriched.
We know that you will be
pleased to watch with a sense
of participation the physical
--changes on the campus. We
also know that you will be
helping us to build an even
more influential center of
Christian wisdom and culture,
an intellectual center notable
for its atmosphere of warm
friendliness.
THOUGHTFUL citizens to-
day are forced by evidence of
cynicism and indifference to
recognize the need of sound
moral principles. Wepray that
whileat SeattleUniversityyou
will ground yourselves in an
unshakable and thoroughly
Christian philosophy of life.
In the name of the Univer-
sity, Iwelcome you and beg
God's blessing that your years





&U.s official Orientation Week will open
Sept. 23. A day-by-day schedule of Orientation
proceedings is listed below. For a more de-
tailed account of certain activities and tests,
refer to page 2 of this paper. You will find
also on pages 2 and 10 a step-by-step account
of theactual registrationprocedure.
SEPTEMBER 23. FRIDAY:
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Welcoming committees will
greetnew resident students andparents
as they arrive at dormitories. (See
Pages 4-5 for articles on residence
halls.)
SEPTEMBER 24, SATURDAY:
8:45 a.m. Grade Prediction Tests, morning
session. (See Page 2.)
9 si.ni.-5p.m. Welcoming committeein resi-
dence halls.
Noon. Lunch in Chieftain cafeteria, Stu-
dentUnionBuilding.
1p.m. Grade Prediction Tests, afternoon
session. (See Page 2.)
5 p.m. Dinner: Girls,MarycrestHall;Boys,
Student Union cafeteria.
8:30 p.m. Beanie jBall: Student Union
Building, second floor lounge. (Refer
Page2 for details.)
SEPTEMBER 25. SUNDAY:
2-4 p.m. President's Reception, Marycrest
Hall. (See Page 2.)
2-5 p.m. Campus tours available to stu-
dents, parents. Tours leave from Mary-
crest Hall.
5:30 p.m. Dinner inrespectivedorms.
8:30 p.m. Movie. "The Inn of the Sixth
Happiness," Pigott Auditorium, 35
cents.
SEPTEMBER 26, MONDAY:
9 a.m. General Assembly in gym. Com-
pulsory. (See Page 2.)
10 a.m. Men students remainingym— meet
ROTC commandingofficer and staff.
10:30 a.m. Strong Vocational InterestTest.
Compulsory. (See Page 2.)
Noon: Lunch; Mass— outside if weather
permits— otherwise, Chieftain lounge
2nd floor, Student Union Building.
1-1:30 p.m. Deans' Instruction Session.
Group meetings with Deans. Compul-
sory. (Refer to Page 2 for assigned
rooms.)
1:30-2:30 p.m. Separate group meetings
withheads of departments in which in-
dividual students willmajor. (See Page
2 for assigned rooms.)
2:30 p.m. Language Waiver Tests. (Refer
Page 2.)
2:30 p.m. Campus Tours.LeavefromChief-
taincafeteria, StudentUnionBuilding.
6 p.m. Freshman Banquet in Chieftain
cafeteria. (Refer Page 2.)
SEPTEMBER 27. TUESDAY:
8-10 a.m. Mathematics Proficiency Tests.
(Refer Page 2.)
9-11 a.m. Day school registration, return-
ing students— juniors. Begins in Pigott
Auditorium. (Seniors may register ei-
ther day.)
10 a.m. ASSU Assembly for new students.
Compulsory. (Refer Page 2.)
11:15 a.m. Chemistry Placement Exam.
(Refer Page 2.)
12:45 p.m. Departure for Cruise Ship;
chartered buses leave from Chieftain.
(See Cruise details, Page 2.)
1-3 p.m. Day school registration,returning
students— sophomores, special students.
Begins in Pigott Auditorium.
1:15 p.m. Departure of S. S. Virginia V,
cruise ship, from Fisherman's Terminal.
SEPTEMBER 28. WEDNESDAY:
7:45 a.m. Pre-College Testing Interpreta-
tion Lecture in gym. Compulsory for
freshmen whose last names begin with
A-L.
9-11 a.m. Registration for new students,
A-L. Starts in Pigott Auditorium. (See
detailsPage 2.)
11a.m. Pre-College Testing Interpretation
Lecture in gym.Compulsory for fresh-
men,M-Z.
1-3 p.m. Registration for new students,
M-Z. Starts in Pigott Auditorium. (See
Page 2.)
SEPTEMBER 29. THURSDAY:
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SAVE THIS PAPER. It
should answer questions you
have now or will have before
you come to SeattleUniversity
about six weeks from now.
What will you do your first
week at S.U.? Look at the
outline on the left for a brief
schedule
—
and look on page 2
for a more complete explana-
tion.
What about counseling? See
page3.
What are your rooms like?
Whatclothes shouldyou bring?
See pages 4 and 5.
How do you find places on
campus?See pages 6 and 7.
What campus expansion is
planned? See page8.
What are S.U.s main extra-
curricular groups? See page 9.
How do you reachS.U.? See
page 10.
Moneyneeded and jobs avail-
able? See page 11.
Faculty? See page 12.
This paper has information
youmayneed today,next week,
and certainly when you come
to begin university life. Save
thepaper.Refer to it when you
have questions. Bring the pa-
per with you when you come
to S.U. It may save you many
hours of time and worry.
Details of First Week at S. U.
All entering freshmenat S.U. are required to takeor to have
taken the Washington State Pre-CollegeDifferential Grade Pre-
diction Test Battery. A student from this state who has taken
the test is not required to take it againbut must notify the S.U.
Counseling and Testing Center, in writing, by Sept. 15, giving
the serial number of his result card and the school in which he
was enrolledwhenhe took the test.
WhO MllSt The test battery will be given Saturday, Aug. 27, andSatur-
day, Sept. 24, at 8:45 a.m. in Pigott Auditorium. A $5 fee is
Take the charged. Freshmen may take the tests either date. The tests,approximately five hours long, will continue until noon and
Grade resume after a break for lunch.
ONE SECTION of the exam will determinewhich freshmen
Prediction will beallowedto waiveEnglishcomposition101.
Students can hardlystudy for the exam, but officials stress
JgSf? the importanceofcareful workduring the exam.
THE RESULTS will be explained by the Counseling and
Testing Center at the Pre-CollegeTesting InterpretationLectures
Wednesday, Sept. 28. The compiledresults, basedon this test and
the student's high school grades, are posted on a data sheet
which must be picked up prior to registration.The data sheets
willbe handedout at the Wednesdaylecture.
The first social event of the year for the freshmen will be
the BeanieBall, 8:30 p.m.,Saturday,Sept. 24, in the second floor
Beanie Ball lounge of the StudentUnionBuilding.
Admission will be the $1purchase of a freshman beanieat
the door.Dressis informal.
THE BEANIES are compulsory chapeaux for all freshmen
during Orientation Week and the first week of classes. Beanies
willbesold in theChieftain throughout the week.
p jj v The President's Reception gives freshmen and their parentsrreSiaeni5 an opportunity to meet the VeryRev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.,presi-
D .. dent of S.U., and members of the faculty. The tea will be fromReception 2 to4 p.m.Sunday, Sept. 25, at Marycrest Hall.
It is sponsored by the SeattleUniversity Guild, in coopera-
tion withthe ASSU.
Attendance of allentering freshmen at the AcademicOrien-What Happens tation Assembly is required. This assembly will be at 9 a.m.,
Monday,Sept. 26, in the gymnasium.Students willbe introduced
k\ the to the administration and will be instructed in academic pro-
cedures and responsibilities.
Ararfpmir Speaking at the assembly will be Fr. Frank Costello, S.J.,Aioucimi academic vice president; Mr. Ron Peterson, director of admis-
i Li 7 sions; Miss Mary Alice Lee, registrar; the deans of the sixASSemDiy. schools; members of the ROTC staff, and Fr. Louis Gaffney, S.
J., directorof Counseling and Testing Center.
The Strong VocationalInterest Test must be taken by all
entering freshmen.The test willbe given at 10:30 a.m., Monday,
HOW AbOUt SePL 26- The room locations wiU beannounced in theOrientationBooklet. . . . . . ... ,
The Vocational THE INTEREST TEST is designed to supplement and com-
plement the Grade Prediction tests. While the latter tests the
interest TeSt? knowledge of the student in several fields, the interest test
checks the student's interest in various fields, as contrasted with
. his ability.
Instruction sessions with the deans of the schools and de-
partment heads will occupy Monday afternoon, Sept. 26. Attend-
ance is compulsory for all entering freshmen. These meetings
are vitally important as the deans and department heads will
explain the curriculum within their jurisdiction and outline the
subject matter students in the various departments must cover
in their college career.
What ArA THE DEANS' instructions will begin at1p.m. in the follow-rrnar Are ing locations:
Tlima hAanc* Arts and Sciences; Fr. John A. Fitterer, S.J.; auditorium.IlieSC VCW» Commerce and Finance; Dr. Paul A. Volpe;gym.
U m—.O Education;Mr.HerbertD. Reas;P4o4.MeeiingS/ Engineering;Dr.EdwardW. Kimbark;8410.
Nursing; Sr. M. Ruth, 0.P., A 319.
Pre-Major Program; Fr. WilliamLeßoux, S.J.; A123.
College of Sister Formation; Mother M.Philothea,F.C.S.P.,
Everett.
Eachentering freshman willbeassigned toan adviser in the
school and department in which he is enrolled. Students admit-
ted on a probationarystatus will be assigned advisers from the
Pre-Major group. (For more about advisers, see story on next
page.)
After the sessions with the deans, departmental meetings
will convene. Engineering,education, nursing and commerceand
finance students will remainin the rooms where the deans spoke.
Those freshmen enrollingin arts and sciences will go about
1:30 p.m. to departmental meetings according to the area in
which they wish to major. The departments, department heads,
and the rooms for the meetingsare:
Art; Fr.HaydenA. Vachon,S.J.;A204.
Biology; Fr.Leo A.Schmid,S.J.; A124.
Chemistry;Fr.ErnestP. Bertin,S.J.;All9.
When DO I Economics;Mr.Charles Divoky; A222.
English;Fr.RobertJ.Carmody,S.J.;A2lO.
Moot Mv FirstHumanities;Dr.DavidDownes;AllB.Pieei HJ History; Fr. Joseph P. Donovan, S.J.; A224.
■i. « HomeEconomics;Miss EuniceMartin;A2ll.AdVlSer.' Journalism; Fr.Francis J. Greene,S.J.;A321.




Military Science;Lt.Col. NormanS.Homer; A219.
Music;Fr. DanielJ. Reidy, S.J.; 8400.
Philosophy;Fr.LouisT. O'Callaghan,S.J.; A202.
Physics;Fr. James J.Cowgill,S.J.;A212.
Politics;Fr.Frank B.Costello, S.J.; A319.
Pre-Law;Mr.JamesH.Bell;A223.
Pre-Majorprogram;Fr.WilliamLeßoux; A123.




ABOVE is the first page of a registration card pack after it has been
filled out completely. In the first part of registration, students fill
out seven pages completely EXCEPT for the class schedule. It is
not filled out until after the student has seen his adviser. Note the
following: "Phone:" your Seattle phone number. At the top, check
the quarter for which you are registering, your undergraduate year.
Above "School," write the school within S.U. (Arts & Sciences, Engi-
neering, etc.); above "Major," your major (history, English, first
humanities).At the left edge, check your religion. After seeing your
adviser, fill out your class schedule. The subject title, department,
number, section and credit hours will be found.on the mimeographedschedule which you will be given later. There are two lines for each
hour in case you take one subject three days a week at 9 a.m. and
another subject two days a week, also at 9 a.m.
,Psythology;Fr. James E.Royce, S.J.;P404.
Sociology;Fr.James Goodwin,S.J.; A320.
Freshman Honors Program; Fr. Thomas L. O'Brien, S.J.;
Honors Seminar room,LoyolaHall.
Haw Ar*» Locations of classrooms are shown by a letter indicatingrum MIC the building, followedby theroomnumber.
r. The letter code is as follows: A, Liberal Arts Building;B,UaSSrOOmS Buhr Hall;P, Pigott Building; S, Science Building; E, Engineer-
J7
ing Building: 919A, Language House; 925 A, English House;Numbered: L,LyonsHall. (See maponPages 6 and 7 for locationof build-
Any student whohas takenoneor moreyears of languagein
HOW ThCSC "'g'1 scno°l a°d plans to take a language course in collegemaytake the Foreign Language Waiver examination. The test de-
Othpr Twt< termines whether the requirements in modern or classical lan-umci icaia... gUages maybe partiallywaived.
lanmisnAc? The test will be given at 2:30 p.m., Monday, Sept. 26, in...Languages: Room219,Liberal Arts Building.
A banquet for freshmen will climax a busy day Monday,_ , Sept. 26. Tickets for the banquet will be $2.50 for non-dormfreshman residents. The dinner will' start at 6 p.m. in the Student Union
cafeteria.
Banquet Following will be a men's and women's fashion show in the
lounge, sponsoredby the AWS.
All freshmen planning to take any mathematics courses
during their collegecareer are requiredto take the Mathematics
Proficiency test or tests. The tests will be given at 8 a.m., Sept.
Math? 27- inRoom123. LiberalArtsBuilding.Three successive tests will be administered. Those who wish
to take intermediate algebra will take the test on elementary
algebra. Students planning to take trigonometrymust take the
tests on elementaryand intermediatealgebra.Those who wish to
take collegealgebra"must take all three tests.
An official student body welcomewill be given to freshmen
at the ASSU Assembly,Tuesday,Sept. 27, at 10 a.m. in the gym....AIM the .. Attendanceis requiredof allfreshman students.
Officers of the Associated Students of Seattle University
ASSU w'^ *?e intr°duced by ASSU president Greg Barlow. Greg willalso introduce the VeryRev. A. A.Lemieux;S.J.,S.U. president;
AccAinhlv? Fr" ooert J- Rebhahn, S.J, dean of students; Miss Agnes E.iicmuiy. Reilly, dean of women, and Fr. Louis Sauvain, S.J., student
chaplain.
Any student who has taken a chemistry course in high
school and who will take a course in chemistry at S.U., except...Chemistry? for nursing majors, must take the Chemistry Placement test.
This will be given at 11:15 a.m., Tuesday,Sept. 27, in Room123,
Liberal Arts Building.
Social highlight of Orientation Week will be the freshman
uil urn cruise to Kiana Lodge on the Olympic Peninsula,Sept. 27. TheWhere Will trip will be a two-and-a-half hour boatride from Seattleon the
Virginia V.
The CriliSe There will be a Northwest-style salmon bakeat the Lodge.The $8 cost includes dinner, boatride and transportation to
Take Us' and from Salmon Bay terminal. Chartered buses will leave theChieftain at 12:45 p.m.,Sept. 27 and returnstudents to the dor-
mitories about 9:30 p.m. Music will be provided for dancing.
There will be no swimming.
Tickets will be on sale in the Chieftain and in the Freshman
Orientation office, ASSU office, second floor, Student Union
Building.
Registration for freshmen Wednesday, Sept. 28, concludes
Orientation Week. The procedure is the same for both morning
When Do I and afternoon sessions, except that only freshmen whose lastnames begin A-L register in the morning,and freshmen whose
Hit Fur
*ast names D(?gm M"z register in the afternoon.jlgn Up rOr -j ê registrants begin at 7:45 a.m. in the gym where
-. « students will pick up the results of the Grade Prediction andLiaSSeS: VocationalInterest Tests. The results of these tests will be ex-
plained.
THE M-Z REGISTRANTS start at 11 a.m. in the gym.
Freshmen must attend the section indicated alphabetically and
(Continued onPage 10)
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FindOut AboutYourAdviser,ConsultHim
Every student at S.U. is assigned an
academic adviser who watches the stu-
dent's study program.
STUDENTS WANT to know what
courses they must take to finish their
work toward a degree within a speci-
fied field. Students may sometimes
want to know if they belong in a
particular field.
TO GET ANSWERS to these and
other questions, the student must see
an adviser. In the academic field, that
adviser is assigned by the department
in which the student registers.
Who will be the student's adviser?
The head of a department or one of
the professors in the department acts
as the student's adviser.
WHEN DOES a new student meet
his adviser? He should meet him or a
department official on Monday, Sept.
26, between 1 and 2:30 p.m.
As explainedon Page 2 of this issue,
new students will meet the deans of
the colleges in which they enrolled
at 1p.m., Sept. 26. The rooms are
listed on Page 2.
AFTER THE DEAN has explained
the registration procedure for his col-
lege, the students will be directed to
other rooms according to the area of
the student's major interest.
For instance, a student enrolled in
the College of Arts and Sciences must
go to Pigott Auditorium at 1p.m. to
meet Fr. John A. Fitterer, S.J., dean.
This meeting willbe dismissed in time
for the new student to go to depart-
mental meetings.
IFTHATSTUDENT wishes to major
in history, for example, he would go
at 1:30 p.m. to Room224 in the Liberal
Arts Building to meet the head or
representative of the history depart-
ment. That man will tell the students
which courses to take the first quar-
ter, and what the requirements are
for a major in this field.
POSSIBLY MORE questions need
answers. What is a college or school?
It is one of the large divisions of a
university that grants its own degrees
and has a faculty under a dean.
What is a department? It is a divi-
sion of a college (or school). It offers
enough recognized courses for a stu-
dent to complete about one-fourth of
his university work within a particular
field. This field is called the student's
major. Some examples would be Eng-
lish, home economics, politicalscience,
accounting.
CAN A STUDENT change fromone
college or school within the University
to another, or from one department
to another? Yes, provided the deans
and department heads approve. Forms
and directions for such changes may
be obtained from the Registrar's Of-
fice a few weeks after the quarter
begins.
What if a student does not know
which field he wishes to do his "major"
work in? For these students a special
department has been organized. It is
called "First Humanities" for non-
declared majors. In this department
a student would take liberal arts
courses — almost all of which would
apply to any degree or any major in
the University. However, a student
must declare a major before the end
of his sophomoreyear.
While the student is in the First
Humanities department, he has an ad-
viser assigned by Dr. David Downes,
director of the program.Shortly after
registration, students in the First Hu-
manities department are told who
their permanent advisers will be.
STUDENTSINOTHER departments
learn who their advisers are either by
notification from the department head
or by a list postedin the dean's office.
Students must consult their advis-
ers before the end of each quarter.
They are recommended to consult their
advisers whenever advice might be
helpful.
IN SOME of the smaller schools of
the University, the dean handles the
advisingprogram.The importantpoint
is that new students must be present
from 1 to 2:30 p.m., Sept. 26, to get
their first-quarter program off to a
solid start. See Page 2 for places.
nance; Sr.M.Ruth,O. P., ActingDean,School
of Nursing;Mr.Herbert D. Reas, ActingDean,
School of Education;Dr.RichardHickey, pro-
fessor ofEnglish.
A Fitterer, S. J., Dean, College of Arts and
Sciences;Fr. Ernest P. Bertin,S. J., professor
of chemistry;Lt.Col. Norman S.Homer, pro-
fessor of military science and tactics;Dr.Paul
A. Volpe,Dean, School of Commerce and Fi-
PICTURED ABOVE are a few faculty mem-
bers who will be counseling during registra-
tion: (from left) Dr. Edward W. Kimbark,
Dean, School of Engineering; Fr. Joseph P.
Donovan, S. J., professor of history;Fr.John
What Does It Mean
To 'Carry15 Hours'?"Tis a puzzlement" to most freshmen, this business
of "carrying" umpteen hours. To compound the confu-
sion "hours" are variously called quarter-hours and
credit-hours,but the meaningsare synonymous.
IN AN ATTEMPT to clear
up the mystery of "hours" it
might be simply stated that
onequarter-hour is a course of
instruction taken one hour per
week during the quarter:
Therefore, a "two-hour"course
is attended two hours per
week, a "five-hour" course is
attended five hours per week,
usuallyone hour each day.
Now the puzzlebegins to un-
ravel. Applying the aboveprin-
ciples to degree requirements
it is easy to^see what is meant
by a "15-hour" load in a quar-
ter... two five-hour courses,
and a two- and a three-hour
course for example. One hun-
dred ninety-six hours are re-
quired for graduation.
THERE ARE exceptions to
the above rales. Most lab
courses count two hours in a
lab period as one credit hour.
Thus, a chemistry course
might meet three hours in




The Honors Program, which
has been in the experimental
stage for the past two years,
will be permanently incorpor-
ated in the curriculum here
this fall. The course is design-
ed for scholasticallyoutstand-
ing students. The new pro-
gram, under the direction of
Frs. Thomas L. O'Brien, S.J.,
and William M. Weller, S.J.,
will start with the freshman
year.
THE OLD PROGRAM, for
seniors and juniors, will con-
tinue this fall directed by Dr.
Robert Larsen. Enrollment in
either honors program is vol-
untary,but applicants are sub-
ject to scholastically stiff re-
quirements.
Under the course of studies
in the upper-class division stu-
dents are directed to read a
specified numberof books each
quarter and are responsible to
their instructor for material
read. Each student is required
to meet privatelyonce a week
with the instructor to analyze
the materialhandled. In addi-
tion to the private session the
studentsmeet in seminar three




to defend their point of view
on a given subject before the
other students and the direc-
tor.The purposeof this proce-
dure is to train the studentnot
only in criticalhabits of read-
ing but also in oralexpression.
Inaddition to analytic read-
ing and discussion, creative
writing is encouraged.
ADIALOGUE TECHNIQUE
is followed in tne program,
contrasting with the lecture
method. The students take a
more activepart in the discus-
sions.
THE NEW FRESHMAN
program, which will be broad-
er in scope than the upper-
division plan outlined above,
willinclude such topics as the-
ology, philosophy.mathematics
and science, literatureand his-
tory on the freshman level.
Some of these subjects willbe
treated by Frs. O'Brien and
Weller; others will be handled
by the individualdepartments.
These courses will continue
through two years, afterwhich
the students willentera major
fieldof theirchoice.
SCHOLARSHIPS COVER-
ING full tuition costs have
been awarded to all the fresh-
men on a one-year basis and
are subject to renewal upon
successful completion of the
first year.
Preliminary evaluation of
the applicants is based on a
writtenapplicationfollowedby
personalinterviews.The fresh-
men in the programmust have
a readingknowledge of medie-
val Latin and will acquire a
readingknowledgeof amodern
language during the two-year
period.
A GRANT OF $15,000 from
the Ford Foundationhas been
allocated to assist in putting
the program on a permanent
basis.
Freshmen who will begin
the new program next month
include:Sydney Andrews, For-
est Ridge, Seattle; Barbara
Barnowe and Mary Naiden,
Blanchet, Seattle; Stephen
Bossi,Evergreen, Seattle;Ela-
dio Braganza, Seattle Prep;
James Brosamer, Bellarmine,
Tacoma; Ann Daniel, Holy
Child Academy,Portland;John
Edlefsen, Ralph Johnson and




Calif.; Ann Huetter and Jose-
phine Sonn, Holy Names, Se-
attle; Nancy McCarthy, Mil-
waukie High, Milwaukie,Ore.;
Jay Schille,GonzagaPrep,Spo-
kane; Carolyn Sevick, Provi-
dence Academy, Vancouver,
Wash.;TonySkrbek, Franklin,
Seattle; Patricia Wand, Mary-
crest High, Portland.
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"Everything for the Catholic Student and Home"
1904 4th Aye. MA 2-4173
Spiritual Development
Stressed at Seattle U.
The spiritual life is the most
important element in a stu-
dent's life. S.U., as a Jesuit
school, provides the environ-
ment and opportunities for
solid spiritual development.
THREE MASSES are cele-
brateddailyin the small chap-
el on the second floor of the
Liberal Arts Building. Two
more Masses are offered daily
at 11:30 a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
in the lounge of the Chieftain.
Con7i?ssions are heard daily.
A student body retreat
—
compulsory — fills three No-
vember days. Closed retreats
are offered throughout the
year. Fr. Louis A. Sauvain,
S.J., the student chaplain, has
an office in the Liberal Arts
Building. Students are free to
consult him or any priest.
RESIDENTS of the dormi-
tories have several spiritual
advisers who give spiritual
talks and whoareavailable for
private conferences.
The Sodality and other reli-
gious activities are strongly
encouraged.
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
CITY COUNCIL passed reso-
lution to seek federal funds
to study UrbanRenewalpos-
sibility around S.U. campus.
If plan goes through, S.U.
might purchase more prop-
erty south of present cam-
pus.
S.U.REQUESTED federal loan
to build 13-story men'sdorm.
Cost: about $2 million. If
loan granted, new dorm
would house 475. Xavier
wouldbecome women'sdorm.
It's Time to Start Packing
STEPPING SMARTLY in a two-piece slim-line wool suit
isRosemaryJellison,S. U. senior, (at left).Rosie's "basic
black" is perfect for either afternoon or evening wear
and ever-fashionable. She accents her outfit with white
gloves and sleek black heels. A gold and pearl lapelpin
adds the master's touch.
OFF TO CLASS: Julie Codd, senior, (center) makes
class day fashion day in her tri-color ensemble of moss
green, cocoa brown and white. Julie wears a long sleeved
Are you packing for college?
The problems of what to
bring, how much to bring and
how to bring it present girls
with some of their biggest
questions about campus living.
THE MODERN female high
school student usually has a
wardrobe that would be suit-
able on any college campus.
It's always advisable to
"take inventory"of your pres-
ent wearing apparel. From
there, you can estimate how
manynew things you willneed
to add.Shopping never fails to
boost the mbrale, and a few
new accessories can renovate
anentirewardrobe.
LAST MINUTE items such
an sewing on missing buttons,
raisinghemlines and sewingon
name tags should all be taken
care of before you begin pack-
ing. After you'vearrived, there
is little time for minor repairs.
Airing, cleaningandpressing
are the key words in refresh-
ing any piece of clothing. The
newness of your garment or its
price tag will never be as im-
portant as the impression it
gives when clean and freshly
pressed.
When these preparations
have been made, carefully se-
fur-blend white pullover with pleated plaid skirt and
loop-knit cardigan. Her squash heel pumps of black
leather are first in campus style.
A SPORTY "HI" from Brenda McGroarty, (right), senior
and AWS president, wearing a casual combination of
tapered wools, blouse and cardigan. Brertda's slacks are
an attractive navy and red plaid;her bulk-knit sweater
a three-quarter sleeve, no-button style. A crisp white
blousecompletes her sports attire.
lect those items of clothing
youwillpack.
AN ACCEPTABLE campus
wardrobe at S.U. will consist
of sweaters, pulloversand car-
digans; skirts, pleated and
straight,and blouses forevery-
day casual wear. A tailored
coat or jacket andone you pre-
fer for dress should be in-
cluded. Since you're destined
to spend yourcollege days in a
mildbut slightly rainy climate,
bring along a waterproofed
coat or jacket, plus a head
scarf and umbrella.
A suit, a few date dresses
and afternoon dresses, a hat
and gloves will take the coed
anywhere— from church to a
tea, or out on the town.
PLAN TO BRING at least
one formal dress. You'll then
be ready to attend any semi-
formal or formal campus func-
tions.
For those casual afternoons
at S.U., shorts, pedal pushers,
slacks and bermudas come in
handy.Don't forget to include
a swimming suit.
Low-heeled shoes are worn
oncampus. A comfortablepair
or two of heels matching your
dress attire, a pair of warm
slippers and some tennis shoes
for sports— your footwear is
taken care of,
NATURALLY, accessories
will be of a girl's own choos-
ing, but select a good variety.
Scarves and flowers in spring-
time can brighten any outfit.
Among miscellaneous ar-
ticles which all wbrtien resi-
dents find useful are: a shoe
bag orshoe rack, sweater bags,
plastic dress bags, and, by all
means,a goodsupplyof clothes
pins. Plastic bottles for hand
lotion, shampooand creamare
the best. They are easier to
pack and, best of all, unbreak-
able.
BE SURE to take the medi-
cine cabinet into consideration
when you're completing your
packing.. . aspirin, vitamins,
a thermometer, hot water bot-
tle or heatingpad and any oth-
ermedicines you know you will




date Residents mayarrive between 9 a.m. and a p.m. and will
oe greeted and directed to their rooms. The first meal will be
S('rVtn'!thev Omen's dorms-McHugh, Bordeaux and Casa-
rucia— will open Sept. 25 at 9 a.m.
CONCERNING MARYCREST:
Room assignments were made according to the date the
student's certified application was received. Priority was ac-
corded returning students. An applicant's request for a specific
hall or roommate was honored whenever possible. Most appli-
cants should have been notified of their room assignments and
the names of their roommates. If not, they will receive this
information upon arrival at the hall.
RESIDENTS MAY SEND luggage to Marycrest prior to
their arrival They must be sent prepaid and will be stored in
the trunk room until you check in. If you will bring all your
lueeaee with you when you come: Hand luggage and small
items can be brought in through the Marycrest main entrance.
Trunks and larger boxes should be taken in through the back
entrance. Empty baggage should againbe stored in the trunk
room and clearly identified.
Meals in the dorm: Breakfast is served Monday through
Friday, 6:45-8:15 a.m.; Saturday, 9-10:30 a.m., and Sunday,
9-11-30 am Dinner is served regularly from 5 6:30 p.m.
IF YOU HAVE questions concerning dorm rules: Upon
arrival in her room each resident will find a printed booklet
explainingMarycrest regulations, study provisions and hours.
What about your rooms?
The rooms at Marycrest are double rooms, approximately
14' by 14' One wall is fitted with two built-in closets with hat
shelves and hanger-bars. A full-length mirror is on one closet
door. A washstand area is equipped with basin, medicine cabi-
net, mirror and towel rack.
EACH ROOM HAS the same furnishings: Two Hollywood,
«ingle-size beds with removable headboards and inner-spring
mattresses: two study desks with matching chairs, single draw-
ers and built-in bookshelves; one short shallow-drawer bureau,
a bulletin board and wallphone.
The rooms are in pastel shades of rose, yellow and green
and afford a chance to use your creative talents.
THE CO-ED MAY wish to bring a few room furnishings
from home. For the major items she may wish to consult and
share expenses with her roommate.
You will need the following: Bedspreads (two twin-bed
size), curtains, sheets, pillow slips, towels, washcloths, throwrugs,' waste baskets, blankets, desk study lamps, alarm clock.
Optional itemsare: Radio or record player,shoe rack, scat-
ter pillows clothes bags, small chest of drawers, knick-knacks.
OTHER WOMEN'S HALLS:
If you are moving into McHugh, Bordeaux or Casarucia,
you should have been informed by now of their location, your
room number and roommate. These smaller dorms are subject
to regulations fitting the smaller group. For the most Dart,
rooms are furnished similarly to Marycrest. House' mothers
and hall officers should be introduced shortly after your arrival.
jm^ BLOUSES... fashionably casual
MJf»-- cv*Mr 'n Pr'n*s' plaids and solids
W — wrell-tailored, well-planned
\-**Y for your busy class
9*^ anc' camPus ''^c
*..t* iyV**--. IL - \V 8If\ m.M.
r^l■jL &D.■ /Jordan
h'Tv Gifts & APPare|%tf * (formerly Wilson's Gift Shop)
1219 Madison MA 3-3321
"
A New Line of Women's Apparel K^SSSSSSk"
Gifts for the Whole Family
Men's Dormitories Ready
For Residents Sept. 23
CORNER VIEW of a room in Xavier Hall. Note the resi-
dents' addition of a basket chair, desklamp and small
casual table. The rooms are furnished with drapes but
bedspreads and linen must be furnished by the residents.
Resident facilities for 284 men students are provided on
the S.U. campus. During the past year, four dormitories were
inuse: Xavier Hall,accommodating 206; Regis Hall, 20; Bellar-
mine Hall 40 and Berchmans Hall, 18. Residents of Berchmans
were members of the Intercollegiate Knights. Since the IK's
have acquired another building, Berchmans will be open for
other residents this fall.
THE DORMITORIES will open Friday, Sept. 23. Prospec-
tive residents, who have already been notified, may not move
in earlier unless they have made prior arrangements with the
Dean of Students. The first meal will be served the evening
of the 23-rd. Meal hours will be posted on the dorm bulletin
boards. Two meals a day are provided, seven days a week, in
the Chieftain.
Residents may choose their own roommates if they wish
Otherwise they willbechosen by the dorm prefe 'is.
MOST ROOMS, except some in Regis and Bellarmine, are
doubles. They are furnished with two twin-size beds, two desks
and chairs, a washstand, mirror and medicine cabinet, built-in
chests of drawers and closets, and drapes. The rooms are ap-
proximately14 by 14 feet.
A COMPLETE LIST of regulations, facilities and general
information about the dormitories is being mailed to all dorm
residents by the Dean of Students' office.
The mailing addresses for the men's dorms are: Bellar-
mine, 825 10th Aye.; Berchmans Hall, 723 10th Aye.; Regis
Hall,821 10th Aye.; Xavier Hall,1110 E. Spring St., Seattle 22.
THE PHONE NUMBER for the Xavier switchboard is
EAst 3-4968. This board also serves Bellarmine and is open
from noon.to 10:30 p.m. Other numbers are Berchmans, EAst
3-5105 and Regis, EAst 2-9670.
Sports Activities
Diversified atS.U.
What's in sports for you at
S.U., you ask? It depends on
what you're looking for. It
might be that you're just the
answer to coach Vince Caz-
zetta'sbasketballproblems,but
chances are you're not. But
don't be discouraged.
S.U. PRIDES itself on the
friendly atmosphereon campus
and doesn't have any intention
of changing its policy. S.U.
endorses and encourages intra-
mural sports.
What are intramural sports?
According to Mr. Dan Web-
ster, they are games confined
to members of one college
ONLY. That's what makes the
intramural programso differ-
ent from the pressure-packed
inter-collegiatecontests.
INTHEFALL there is touch
football for the men students
and volleyball for men and
women. During winter, basket-
ball competition is offered for
men and women.In the spring
there is menandwomen's track
and field and softball.
Intramural bowling mixed
leagues are formed in the fall
and continue throughout the
year. There are also active
sailing and skiing clubs on
campus.
The question now is where
to sign up? As there are no
definitedates slatedas yet, the
best place to check is your
student publication, The Spec-
tator, for announcements. A
bulletin board in the gymna-





tually the same during the
school year. During the rainy
season,from October to March,
the average rainfall is 32 inch-
es. The temperature drops
from a high of 61 degrees in
October to a high of 40.7 in
January. The temperature be-
gins to climb again during
March, April and May, when
it reaches a high of 66 degrees.
SEATTLE HAS occasional
snow flurries but seldommore
than 3 or 4 inches at a time.




SAMBROWN, former ASSU president,relaxes in front of
the Chieftain in aribbed bulky knit crew sweater match-
ed with ivy league slacks. Upstairs in the Chieftain,
ASSU president Greg Barlow enters his office wearinga
traditional, natural shoulder-style gray sharkskin suit.
The three button,narrow lapelsuit is complemented with
anEnglish tab collar shirt and silk repp tie.
This season's men's fashions will reflect little change
from last. The extremelycut "Continental" suit has vir-
tually disappeared, from this area at least. At the same
time the light-weight, wash-and-wear suits of dacron-
and-wool blend are gaining more acceptance in Seattle
for year-round wear.
COLORS for suits generally
run to mediumand dark grays,
olive and olive blends or sub-
dued patterns; for sport jack-
ets, checks and plaids.
Flannel slacks in the darker
shades of gray plus charcoal-
browns or hopsacks continue
their year-after-year popular-
ity with the Ivy style (plain
front) the current favorite.In
addition, wash-and-wear pol-
ished cottons and cotton cords
in tan or olive shades are seen
in the classroom and for casual
off-campus wear.
The most practical as well
aspopularsinglepieceof cloth-




sweaters are frequently worn
in lieu of a sport shirt or in,
combinationwith a shirt. The
crew-neck sweater is losing its
popularity somewhat, although
there is little difference be-
tween it and the newer modi-
fied high V-neck. A big favor-
ite is the "Penguin" cardigan.
A trade magazine, Men's
Wear, sums up the basic cloth-
ing requirements for the col-
lege man in the Northwest:
TWO SUITS: worsted flan-
nels, gabardines or dacron-
wool blend.
One sport jacket: conserva-
tively patterned Shetland.
Six or seven pairs of slacks:
includes flannels and washable
polished cottons or chinos.
ONE RAINCOAT: poplin in
natural colors, tan or olive.





hat, usually worn for protec-
tion from the weather only,
rather than as a dressy acces-
sory. ,
Two or three sweaters:crew-
neck shetlands, shawl collars,
high-button cardigans.
Two or three dress shirts:
white oxfo-rds, button-down or
tab collars.
Six or eight sport shirts:
button-down collars in both
pull-over and coat styles in
checks, muted plaids and neiit
patterns. Both short and long
sleev-as canbe wornduring the
winter.
SIX OR EHJHT ties: dark
stripes, foulards and possibly
a solid black.
Six sets of underwear; two
or three pairs of pajamas,
wash-and-wear; one wool or
terry robe.
Four pairs of shoes: black
wing-tips, plain-toe cordovan,
loafers anl sneakers.
Eight pairs of socks: plain
color soft cottons in dailc
shades and a few argyles, plus
crew socks.
OTHER ITEMS, some of
them optional, include walking
shorts, tie clips, cuff links,
wallet, shavingkit and an odd
vest.
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Easy to Find — Just Across the Street!
FACULTY and STUDENT DISCOUNTS




For years Seattle University
students have carried both JwP $itheir savings accounts and v«*9HE ■Ijv'their checking accounts at /v^l^H^*^the First Hill office of WillPPPeolpes bank, ju«t 3 blocks from j4m^Sk
the campus. Your savings enjoy | (§slp^Bl
full 3% interest. .. and the WW$&
people at Peoples will gladly ,4^%^
point out the advantages of ~ >"^^«etiher the CheclcMaster account
or regular checking account. _j_£>^, /dSfi&k
Come in soon!
* SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
FIRST HILL PEOPLESoffice NATIONAL QgM
1122 Madison Street BANKBSBI
OF WASHINGTON H|M|ai.|.l.(
RESERVATIONS TAKEN NOW FOR:
Ssne r few
MONTICELLO









$a^^"^ Open 4 p.m. Daily
ll \fe?tf Except Sunday
MA 2-4868
rr^jy 159 yesler way
Some Buildings....
LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING...as seen from Broadway.
MARYCRESTHALL...as seen from CherryStreet.
PIGOTTBUILDING... the 11th Avenueentrance.
1
OLD SCIENCE BUILDING... as seen from Broadway
andMadison.
KEY TO ABOVE MAP
Numbers on the map above not listed here refer to 8. Student Health Center
property owned by Seattle University but not being used
by the University. 9
'Lan9ua*cHouse
The top of the above map is west. Bordeaux Hall, 10
- English House
a residence for women,is five blocks east of 12th Avenue
_ „ . __ „, .11. Bellarmine Hall (men)
at 1139 17th Aye. Providence Hall, for some upperclass
nursing students, is also five blocks eastof the map area 12. Regis Hall (men)
at 1715 East Cherry St.






3. Student UnionBuilding (Chieftain) . . . __ _ . __ „ . x20. Berchmans Hall (men)
4. Lyons Hall 25 ROTC Headquarters
5. Buhr Hall 27. Casarucia Hall (women)
6. Pigott Building and PigottAuditorium 30. Gymnasium
7. OldScience Building 34. XavierHall (men)
6 THE SPECTATOR THE SPECTATORFriday, August12,1960 Friday,August12,1960
...on S.U.s Campus
NEW SCIENCE BUILDING... the model from 10th
Avenue side.
XAVIERHALL... SpringStreet entrance.
STUDENT UNION BUILDING . .. "The Chieftain."
SpringStreetentrance.
4
LOYOLAHALL...Residence of Jesuit faculty.
OF SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
ABOVE MAP
8. Student Health Center
9. LanguageHouse
10. English House
11. Bellarmine Hall (men)
12. RegisHall (men)
13. LoyolaHall (Jesuit faculty)
17. Marycrest Hall (women)
18. McHughHall (women)
19. Student ParkingLot




34. Xavier Hall (men)
THE SPECTATOR 7Friday,August12,1960
Science Building Contracts
Awarded; Ready in Fall, '61
SHARPENING., the business end of a' shovel,Fr. Gerard M.Evoy, S.J., develop-
ment vice-president, assisted by senior
Dave Irwin, prepares for the turning of
The groundbreaking cer-
emonies for the Science
Building, S. U.s latest
buildingproject,are set for
Aug. 16, at 10 a.m. Among
those to participate in the
ceremonies are S. U. offi-
cials, members of the
Board of Regents and fund
campaign leaders.
THE GENERAL contract
for the Science Building was
awarded to theWick Construc-
tionCo., at abasicbidof $920,-
-400. The mechanical bid was
awarded to UniversityPlumb-
ing andHeatingCo. The basic
bid is $230,379.76. Northwest
Electrical Company's basic bid
is $93,585.44. Construction is
scheduled to get under way
August 16.
The Science Building will be
ready for use by fall quarter,
1961.
THESITE CHOSEN is adja-
cent to the Pigott Building, be-
tween Marion and Columbia,
and parallel to 11th Avenue.
The six-story reinforcedcon-
crete structure will be simple
in design. The first floor of
the Science Building is on the
11th Avenue level. Persons
.entering the building from
Marion Street or from the
parking lot will enter on the
landing between tne second and
third floors.
THESIXTH and fifth stories
of the Science Building will be
devoted to chemistry; fourth
floor, to chemical engineering
and mathematics; third floor,
to physics; and the second
floor, to electrical engineering.
Laboratory equipment to be
housed in sections of the first
floor and sub-basement in-
cludes a VandeGraff Genera-
tor and SubcriticalReactor.
THE OLD Science Building
willbe remodeledand used for
health science, biology and
home economics.
the first clod of sod at the site of the new
Science Building (see insert). Ground
breakingceremonies will be Aug.16.
Rising Costs Force
$20 Boost in Tuition
Operating costs forced the University to raise its tuition
this fall, explainedFr. EdmundB.McNulty, S.J., business man-
ager of S.U.
THE VERY REV. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., president, notified
spring quarter students in a July 22 letter that the administra-
tion— with reluctance— had found it necessary to raise tuition
from $145 to $165 a quarter.
Fr.McNulty pointed out that S.U. operated in the red this
year, and that more finances were absolutelynecessary if S.U.
was to maintain its faculty and academic standards.
"COMPETITION FOR excellent faculty members," Father
said, "both among colleges and industries forces S.U. to raise
salaries." He said that the coming year's budget is $70,702
more than last year, and that most of this sum would go to
faculty salary increases.
Despite the $310,000 contribution from "free" Jesuit serv-
ices and $150,000 from outside gifts the previous year, Father
said the University still operated in ~tTie red this past year.
"NO PART OF the $165 tuition nor the $25 general fee
will go into plant expansion," he stressed. He said this money
is solely for operationalexpenses. The new science building and
other physical improvements are financed by outside support.
Figures show that S.U. has the lowest tuition and general
fees of any private college in the three far western states.
STUDENT LOANS are available. The National Defense
Student Loan program is suitable for those in education or the
sciences. Two other loan programs are available at S.U., the
GuildLoan and the StudentLoan. Anyone seeking'moredetailed
informationabout any of these loan programs should write to:
The Rev.Francis J. Kane,S.J., Director of Student Loans,Seattle




FINE FOOD * CLOSE TO CAMPUS
RAINIER""60""LANES
__^M^___ S.U/s BOWLING LEAGUE
'^^r' facul+y members "ro11" a+ RASNIER
Sl^f^it '^^m * COMPLETE LINE OF* rß^S*i? BOWLING EQUIPMENT
2901 27th S. (PA 2-0900) i/j block S. Ball Park
Put on 5.U. EARLY
W ' -, V, :JMfi^Hk > WeS&SSi*?''~
I ■ ■ pi
wk% ■■■■■■■ JSJL; iEraPiiJ^K^ft j
■ML. tftJlmnPMß.Zl^^^^r i95 Uffl^l^JV
Gef /our S.U. Sweat Shirt
and Other Items BEFORE
the 'RUSH FOR BOOKS1
Drop in soon fo see..." STATIONERY (Marycrest Hall, Xavier Hall,
Seattle University)"
STICKERS " DESK LAMPS" WASTE BASKETS
ANY COLLEGE NOVELTIES
BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
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Come in during Orientation Week
We're Open Sept. 23, 24 and 26
and, as usual, every Monday through Friday
Complete Campus Club Roster
HONORARIES




Purpose: Recognition for out-
standing scholarship, loyalty,
Service. Membership: By selec-
tion, junior men. President,
moderators: John Conger, Dr.




Purpose: Recognition of schol-
arship, activity. Membership:
By selection, junior women.
Moderator: Fr. Thomas L.
O'Brien, S.J.
MU SIGMA
Music honorary work organiza-
tion. Membership: Anyone. No
dues. Moderator: Fr. Daniel J.
Reidy,S.J.
SILVER SCROLL
Upper division women's honor-
ary; emphasis on scholarship,
activity. Membership: By ap-
plication. Junior, senior women,
minimum 98 quarter hours, 3.00
cum. g.p.a. (some exceptions).
President, moderator: Wa 1 1i




Activities: Blood Drive, Thanks-
giving food drive, UGN, etc.
Membership: any male student.
Cost: No local dues; national
fee (paid once) $10; pledge fee,
$4. President and moderators:
Jerry Starksen, Dr. Richard
Hickey, Fr. James P. Goodwin,
S.J., Fr. Owen McCusker, S. J.
INTERCOLLEGIATE
KNIGHTS
Activities: "Who's Who," lost
and found, honor guard, usher-
ing, etc. Membership: Open to
freshman and sophomore stu-
dents. Cost: No dues; national
fee, $8 (paid once); cost of uni-
form. President and modera-
tors: Tom Hamilton, Fr. Wil-
liam J. Gill, S.J., Fr. Robert J.
Rebhahn, S.J.
SPURS (National)
Activities: Assistance with reg-
istration, student elections,ush-
ering, etc. Membership: sopho-
more women, minimum 2.50
g.p.a., selection of 30 appli-
cants. Cost: Installation fee,
510 (paid once); national dues,
52.50; cost of uniforms. Presi-
dent, moderator: Margaret Ra-





and womenwho have complet-
ed minimum 5 quarters pre-
medical work,with 2.70 g.p.a.
in science, 2.50 g.p.a. in liberal
arts. Cost: No local dues. Na-
tional life membership fee,
SlO. President, moderator: Rob-




bership: Male C & F majors,
minimum 2.00 g.p.a. President,
moderator: Malcolm Mcßae,
Mr. John W. McLelland.
ART CLUB
Social and cultural. Member-
ship: Anyone. Cost: No dues.
Acting officer, moderator:
Kathy Kleffner, Fr. Hayden A.
Vachon, S.J.
COLHECON (affiliated with
National and State Home
I"'<" Associations)
Membership: Anyone. Cost:





neering students. Cost: 75




students (meetings open to
public). President, moderator:
























dent, moderator: Frank De-




librarian students. Cost: SO




trade and foreign relations.
Membership: Commerce and
finance, political science ma-




Membership: On basis of inter-
est, limited to 20. Cost:2'i cents
per quarter.President, modera-
tor«: Dave Killen, Fr. J. Gerard
Bussy,S.J., Dr. David A.Downes.
PHI TAU ALPHA (National
and State affiliation)
Education. Membership: Edu-
cation students. Cost: N.E.A.
affiliation, $1; W.E.A. affilia-
tion, $1; local dues. President,




None. Moderators: Fr. James P.
Goodwin, S.J., Dr. Robert J.




Nursing students. Cost: No
dues, affiliation with state as-
sociation, 50 cents quarter. Act-








one interested in creative writ-
ing. Cost: $1quarter. President,









Cost: No dues; $1 bus fare,
packed lunch. President, mod-
erator: Cathy Stanley, Fr. Fran-




Cost: 50 cents quarter. Presi-
dent, moderator: George Czet-
wertynski, Mr. Joseph Patelli.
MODEL UNITED NATIONS
Activities: Delegates to Mock
General Assembly, discussions.
Membership: Anyone. Cost:
None. President, moderator: Joe
Demo, Dr. Margaret M.Davies.
PEP CLUB
Membership: Cheerleaders, Pep
. Band and anyone interested.
Cost: $1 year. President, mod-





Membership: Minimum 45 cred-
it hours completed, 2.00 g.p.a.,
subject to committee approval.
Cost: No local dues; national
affiliation, $3; state affiliation,
$1. President, moderators: John
Kootnekoff, Mr. Everett W.
Woodward, Mr. Joseph T. Page.
R.O.T.C. CADET OFFICERS
CLUB
Membership: Junior, senior ca-
det officers. Cost: $4 year plus




more cadet officers. Cost:
Pledge fee, $5; dues, $2. Mod-




Membership: Junior, senior ca-
det officers, minimum 3.00
g.p.a. Cost: Initiation fee, $10
paid once); dues, $2 year. Pres-
ident, moderator: lan Larson,
Capt. Robert H. Forman.
SAILING CLUB
Membership: Anyone. No expe-
rience. Cost: $10 year (includes
lessons and use of boat). Act-
ing officer: Ann Hempelmann.
SKICLUB
Membership: Student carrying
minimum 12 credit hours. Cost:
Dues, $1 year; expenses. Most
transportation free: President,
moderator: George Hoxey, Fr.
Engelbert M.Axer, S.J.
TOWN GIRLS
Purpose: Social. Cost: Dues, $1.
President, moderator: Linda
Chiappa, Miss Agnes E. Reilly.
YOUNGDEMOCRATS
Activities: Publish the Discrim-
inator. Membership:Democrats.
Cost: $1. President, moderator:
Dave Irwin, Fr. Frank B. Costel-
lo, S.J.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Activities: Publish the Repub-
lican Call. Membership: Repub-
licans. Cost: 50 cents quarter.
President, moderator: Joe Demo,








tor of the Chorale and Double
Quartet. Also, students who
play musical instruments are
eligible for membership in the
S.U. Band.
STUDENTS FROM fresh-
man through senior standing
interested in these musical ac-
tivities should contact Mr. Pit-
zer during Freshman Orienta-
tion Week and registration
days, Sept. 26-28. He may be
reached in Room 112, Buhr
Hall, or in his office in the
same building.
Mr. Pitzer announced that
both full and half music schol-
arships are available for stu-
dents in choralor instrumental
music.
NO EXTRA FEES nor extra
tuition is charged for taking
either the 1-credit Chorale
classor the 1-creditBand class.
THOSE STUDENTS who
qualify for music scholarships
through Chorale become mem-
bers of the DoubleQuartet and
often represent the University
at special functions'.
The S.U. Band is a 22-mem-
ber group thatplays at basket-
ball games and student body
meetings. "" " -
THE AEGIS:
The staff of the S.U. year-
book, the Aegis, will hold an
open house for interested stu-
dents during the first week of
October in the fall quarter.
Kathy Kleffner, editor, empha-
sizing the need for additional
staff members, said the open
house would he in the Aegis
office, Room 404, Buhr Hall,
hours to be announced.
THE ANNUAL, an approxi-
mately 160-page publication, is
put out and edited entirely by
S.U. students and moderated
by Mr. John Talevich.
Students, freshmen' through
seniors, who have worked on
ri school publication before or
who would like to learn, may
apply for staff membership.
There are openings in the de-
partments of copy writing,
typing and layout." " "
SODALITY OF OUR LADY:
The Sodality of Our Lady is
S.U.s organized Catholic Ac-
tion program. The Sodality
sponsors anumber of activities
such as theLivingRosary and
the Alaska Mission Drive. Its
apostolic aims are accom-
plished partly by discussion
groups on the lay apostolate,
a committee promoting devo-
tion to Mary, a group visiting
aged hosDital patients and the
Young Christian Students,
(YCS), whopromote the intel-
lectual and spiritual advance
of fellow students.
STUDENTS INTERESTED
in participatingin the Sodality
propram may contact officers
at the Sodality office nn the
second floor of the Student
Union Building. It will be open
during Registration and the
first weeks of school from 11
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Early in
October the Sodality willspon-
sor an Ooen House presenting
the whole lay apostolate pro-
gram. General Sodality meet-
ings are monthly, open to all
members.Sodality committees,
or sections, meet weekly. The
meetings are on the second
floor lounge of t hc Student
Union Building.
SODALITY OFFICERS for
1960-61 are: Jerry Hubbard,
prefect; Terry Murphy, vice-
prefect; Margot Cooper, secre-
tary; Doris Cejka, treasurer." " "
THE SPECTATOR:
The Spectator, S.U/s weekly
newspaper, announces a coffee
hour on September 26, begin-
ning at 2:30 p.m., for all stu-
dents interested in newspaper
work. The coffee hour will be
in the Spectator office,
second floor, Student Union
Building.
APPLICATION FORMS are
available in the Spectator of-
fice where students may speci-
fy in what branch of news-
paper work they are interested.
The Spectator, an eight-page
tabloidpublished by a staff of
40' to 50 students, comes out
every Friday morning during
the school year.
THE SPECTATOR editor for
1960-61 is Milt Furness, senior
Journalismmajor. The moder-
ator is Fr. Francis J. Greene,
S.J. Interested students may
contact Fr. Greene at Loyola
Hall or Milt Furness, EA
3-1503. The Spectator office
number is EA 3-9400, Ext.116.
Writers for sports, features,
and news, as wellas artists for
sketching and cartooning, are





of The Spectator on campus
and for mailing exchange is-
sues are wanted. Students in-
terested in advertising layout
and design are needed for the
coming year. Ad salesmen will
receivea commission.
The Spectator office will be
open beginning Sept. 26 from
12:30 to 5 p.m." ""
"WHO'S WHO":
Tom Hamilton, president of
the Intercollegiate Knights
(IK's), has announced that
typists will be needed for pre-
paring S.U.s "Who's Who" di-
rectory. It is a booklet of stu-
dent and faculty names, ad-
dresses and phone numbers
published under the auspices
of the IK's. The "Who's Who"
will be published during fall
quarter.
THE EDITOR for this pub-
lication will be C. J. Michael-
son. He will be assisted by a
21-member staff in publishing
the 60-page directory.
Students who would volun-
teer to do some typing for the
IK's should contact C. J. Mich-
aelson after registration days.
He may be reached at CH 4-
-2611 between the hours of 7
and 8 p.m." " "
ASSU:
Greg Barlow, president of
the Associated Students of
Seattle University (ASSU),
urges all students to partici-
pate in campus activities this
year.For the students' benefit
there will be an information
service available concerning
campus clubs at the ASSU of-
fice, second floor, Student Un-
ion Building. The office will-
be open during Freshman Ori-
entation and on both registra-
tiondays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
EXECUTIVE BRANCH:
Student body qfficers include




Chow; secretary, Celine Patri-
celli; treasurer, StanStricherz;




The chief power of the legis-
lative branch resides in the
Student Senate. It is composed
of representatives from the
senior, junior, sophomore and
freshman classes. The Senate
meets regularly every two
weeksin the Conference Room,
Student Union Building. Tom
Kearns, ASSU first vice-presi-
dent, ischairmanof the Senate.
Senatorsare electedinspring
quarter. Freshman Senators,
however, are elected in fall





three juniors and three seniors.
The Chief Justice, a senior,
and Judges are appointed for
three-year terms by the stu-
dent body president. The Chief
Justice has not as yet been
announced.
CLASS ELECTIONS: Elec-
tions for class officers are dur-
ing spring quarter. The fresh-
man class elections are in fall
quarter.Freshmen file person-
ally for office at a date desig-
nated by the ASSU Election
Board. " " "
AWS:
The AWS.AssociatedWomen
Students, whose purpose is to
promote and correlateall co-ed
organizations and activities, is
S.U.s largest campus women's
organization. All women stu-
dents are automatically mem-
bers.
AMONG ACTIVITIES spon-
sored by the AWS are the Big-
Little Sister Program, a fall
apple sale, a fashion show in
connection with Frosh Orien-
tation, a Career Series, a Cot-
ton Tolo, a Girl-of-the-Monrh
Program and a Women's Ath-
letic Intramural Program. All
activities are chairmaned by
women students and interested
co-eds should contact AWS of-
ficers as these activities are
announced during the year.
The AWS office, on the second
floor of the Student Union
Building, is open daily from
12:30-2 p.m.
AWS OFFICERS are elected
each spring by popular vote.




secretary; Mary Lou Kubick,
treasurer.Miss Agnes E.Reilly,
dean of women, is moderator.
Brenda has announced that
a newsletter will be mailed to
all women students to inform
them of major AWS activities.
The first letter will be mail-
ed out the week of San+ember
26. Pat Monahan, AWS vice-
president, is in charge of the
project.
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Travel Routes, Rates Listed
The travel expensesfrom
train station, bus depot or
airport to S.U. will be
small.
Arrivals at the Seattle-
Tacoma Airport have a
triple choice of transporta-
tion for the 13-mile trip to
A TAXI will cost approxi-
mately $5 with an additional
10 cent charge for each addi-
tional passenger. A Greyline
limousine goes to the Olympic
Hotel,4th and Seneca, indown-
town Seattle, for $1.50. A
Greyhound bus, leaving Sea-
Tac hourly on the hour, costs
50 cents. It stops at the Cen-
tral Bus Terminal, Bth and
Stewart, in Seattle.
A taxi fromeither the Olym-
pic Hotel or the Central Bus
Terminal to the S.U. campus
willcost about $1.
IF THE PLANE arrives at
BoeingField, the taxifarewill
be close to $3 for the eight-
mile trip.
From either of the Seattle
train depots, taxi fare to cam-
pus is approximately$1.
THE MAPSHOWN here in-
dicates possible routes drivers
or taxis may take from the
above-montioned points. The
standard taxi fee is 50 cents
for the" first 2/5 mile, plus 10
cents for everyadditional 3/10
A Seattle transit bus will
haul passengers from down-
town to S.U. East-goingbuses
numbered2 or 13 may be
boarded at 4th and Pike.
Broadway and Madison is the
get-off point.
THOSE DRIVING to Seattle
may consult the accompanying
map for suggested routes to
the University.
KEY TO MAP. 1. Union Station; 2. King Street Station; 3. Olympi
Hotel: 4. Trailways Bus Depot; 5. Greyhound Bus Terminal; 6. Marj
crest Hall; 7. Xavier Hall; 8. St.James Cathedral.
College Financial Aid
OfferedWar Orphans
Itudent whose father orr was killed inmilitary> during either the firstDnd World War or the*i conflict is eligible forfinancial aid under the
WarOrphans EducationAssist-
ance Act of 1956. This provi-
sion includes the dependents of
servicemen or women who suc-
cumbed after their service
from a service-connected ail-
ELIGIBILITYis not depend-
ent upon financial need and is
not affected by other income
earned by the student. Re-
marriage by the other parent
does not alter theclaim.Length
of service of the deceasedpar-
ent determines how long the
college financial aid will be
Grants are given according
to the number of academic
hours carried. A student may
receive as much as $110 a
month if carrying 14 hours or
more;$80 for 10-13 hours; $50
for 7-9 hours. A student carry-
ing less than 7 hours may re-
ceive tuition and fees only.
A PARENT or gv ardian
must sign the application and
the student applying must
avail himself of the counseling
service provided by the Veter-
an's Administrationbefore the
benefits are paid.
Students applying for this
aid should contact the Veter-
ans Office on campus during
the time of registration. The
office is in the Registrar's
office; the person to see is
Mrs. Dorothy Rogers.
S.U. to Meet You
S.U. will meet you when
you arrive at airport, bus
station or train depot-r-IF
S.U. knows when you will
arrive.
Before the end of August,
new students will receive a
letter from the academic
vice-president. Included will
be a card. On that card are
questionsabout your arrival
plans. Answer those ques-
tions. Return the card to
S.U.
Then you will be met.
Howwill you "recognizeyour
greeters? They will wear a
large badge saying: "S.U.
WELCOMES YOU." Hail a
greeter— and you will have
a free ride to the campus.
$4.5 Million Library
10 Blocks from S.U.
S.U. students have a new $4% million library 10
blocks from the campus. With frequent trips to the li-
brary a necessity, the proximity of the Seattle Public
library between Fourth and Fifth avenues and Madison
and Spring streets is fortunate.
DEDICATED MARCH 26. the five-story building is
open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday, and
from9 a.m. to 6p.m.Saturday.
Two elevators, an escalator and stairs provide transporta-
tion in the five-storybuilding. There is a directoryoneach floor.
LIBRARY CARDS can be obtained at the RegistrationDesk
on the first floor. Applicantsmust beable to supply some identi-
fication and the names and addresses of two Seattle residentsas references.
When the library isclosed,books maybe droppedina returnbox near the Fourth Avenue entrance. The return box onFifthAvenue may be used at any time. On Fifth Avenue there is adrive-in pick-up service for books requested by telephone
THE LIBRARY at S.U. is on the third floor of the LiberalArts Building. It contains periodicals,reference and circulationbooks, but the periodicalsmay not be checked out. The library
willopen the day after registration.Hours are from 8 a.m. to 5p.m. and 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.on weekdays and from 9 a.m. to 4p.m.onSaturdays.
Two S.U. branch libraries are in the Pigott Building— theCommerce and Finance branch (Room155) and the Educationbranch (Room 501).
The library fee is included in the general student body fee.No librarycards are used. A one-hour lecture on the use of thethree S.U. libraries is given duringone freshman English class.
More on First Week Details
(Continued frompage2)
must pick up these test results or they will not be allowed to
register.
Following the lecture in the gym the freshmen willproceed
to Pigott Auditorium, the A-L group about 9 a.m., and the
M-Z group about 1p.m. In the lobby they will pick up their
authorization card, a registration card pack, treasurer's form
and librarycard form.
The latter three formsare filled out completely in the audi-
torium except for the class schedule portions which are to be
filled out later.The card pack is sevenpages and eachpagemust
be completed (seeillustrationonPage 2).
Advisers for education and nursing will be located on the
fifth floor of the Pigott Building. All others, including first
humanitiesand pre-major,will beon the fourth floor.
Thestudents then confer withadvisers, fillingout their class
scheduleonboth thecardpack and the treasurer's form.
The student is next directed to the third floor to pick up
class cards which he will give to the instructor on the first day
of class.
ALL FORMS ARE checked and billingis done by registra-
tion officials, also on the third floor. Students attending under
the War Orphans Act or the G.I.Billwillstop at the V.A. office
to have their class cards stampedandone pageof thecard pack
removed.
Next stop is the Treasurer's office on the second floor.
Tuitionand fees arepaidat this time, as wellas boardand room
for those living oncampus. After payment is made, class cards
are stamped "official." Without this stamp no grades can be
given.
Members of the three service clubs, Spurs, Alpha Phi
Omega and IntercollegiateKnights, will be stationed throughout
the building to assist registering students and to answer ques-
tions.
AFTER REGISTRATION, students may purchase books at
the BroadwayBookstore (see ad on page8). Specific textbook
requirements foreach courseare listedin thebookstore.
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J Cold Drinks (12 oz.) 10c
.-J Delicious Sundaes 19c
JW^fci^^* LOADS OF PARKING
- -̂»gm§ j|_ jft^yy*— fc 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
On Broadway off Olive Way
On East 45th at Ist N.E. (Universify Way)
On Holman Road at 12th N.W.
tDo Your ClothesLook Like THIS?MASTER CLEANERS
1209 Madison J
Keep Them Looking Fy I
"
Special 4-Hour Service vBSm f"
Close to Campus & Marycrest fIR"
Discount to S.U. Students,Faculty m % %
How Much Will You Spend at College?
Education is expensive.So are all the
cumulative odds and ends that accom-
pany education. Students entering col-
lege this fall may find it hard to estimate
how much money they will need and
how they will spend it. The following
estimates how an average student may
spend his money— subject, of course, to
a fairly wide variation.
TUITION, FEES, books,and roomandboard
are the big bills whicheveryone anticipates.
Tuition, $165 a quarter, is payable at regis-
tration. Everyone pays a general fee of $28
per quarter. Those newly entering S. U. pay a
$5 matriculation fee. Charge for the Grade
Prediction Test (taken by entering freshmen
who did not take it in high school) is another
$5. ROTC students pay a $20 deposit on their
equipment, $18 of whichis refundedat the end
of the year if there is no damage to the pro-.
SPECIAL FEES for art, science, education,
engineering, music and nursing courses will
vary according to a student's program. Books
Xl supplies (paper, pens, notebooks, etc.)rage between $20 and $30 a quarter.Room and board for both men and womendents at S.U. runs as follows: Fall quarter
payment— s244 (includes dues, key and room
deposit): winter quarter— sl9s; spring quar-
ter— $125 (the $70 originaldeposit applies this
MEN STUDENTS:
LAUNDRY AND dry cleaning costs average
about $4 a month. Toilet itemsrun about $3 a
month, and smokers allot from $2 to $3 a week
for cigarets. Since lunches in the Chieftain
range from 50 cents to a $1, meal costs ex-
clusive of breakfast and dinner range from
$2.30 to $5 a week. Coffeebreaks and between-
meal snacks add up to another $3 or $4.
The largest continuing item for men stu-
dents (and the girls, too) is transportation.
Average cost for gas and upkeep is $16 a
month, slightly higher for the men who use
the car for dates and driving to and from off-
campus jobs. Local busfare is 20 cents.
DATE COSTS for the menrange from the $5
minimum "movie date," to $25 to $30 for a
dinner-dance date. The average "expense ac-
count" for the men, then, is about $20 a week.
COEDS:
The expenses for the women students are
about the same, but budgeted differently. De-
pending on strength of willpower and/or appe-
tite, lunches will probably cost about 50 cents
a day and evening snacks another 25 cents.
Coed agree they spend an averageof $3 a week
for cosmetics, soap, toothpaste and similar
items.
Dry cleaning usually adds another $2 each
week.
POPULARITY PAYS its price in both dor-
mitories: 10 cents for every outside telephone
call made.
Clothes money, averaged out over the
splurgeand dull weeks may run about $7. The
men rarely admit to buying any new clothes
for themselves.
COFFEE BREAKS and recreation will usu-
ally bring the totalup to $20 a week.
LITTLE THINGS DO ADD UP. Mary Hanify, Seattle
senior, sips a quick Coke and picks upa fresh packageof
cigarets in the dorm snack bar. Total expenditure: 45
cents (plus 2 cents tax).
Placement Bureau Offers
Hope for S.U. Job-Seekers
Part-timeemploymentlooms
on the horizon of any student
needing it, reports the S. U.
Placement Bureau. Pinpointed
information on a variety of
jobs can be obtained from the
Placement Bureau in the Lib-
eral Arts (LA) Building,Mon-
day through Friday,8:30 a.m.-
-noon;1:30-4:30 p.m.
POSITIONS available range
from bell-boy work through
bank clerking to laboratory
technician services. Some em-
ployers demandexperience;
others train workers on the
job.
A more detailedcataloguing
of jobs is found on the Place-
ment Bureau application form.
There one may check one's
preferences. The ratio of jobs
that demand experience to
those that do not, varies with
the listing.
SUITABLE employment is
always available to those de-
siring it.
Using the Bureau is as
simple as 1-2-3:
1) Fill out the information
on the Bureau forms and
pay a $2 fee.
2) Go through the Bureau
job listings now avail-
able.
3) Contact the employer.
From then on, the jobde-
pends on the student's
professionalconduct.
FOR THOSE carrying a f.ull
academic load, it is advisable
to limit the working time to
14-20 hours per week so a suit-
able grade point average may
be maintained.
Avoid pavement pounding.
See the Bureau"listings today.
Only rareclasses meet in the
afternoon. Thus most students
are free for afternoon jobs.











Just across from Chieftain
11th & E. Madison
Washington's Statewide Bank invites you to open a SEAFIRST
CHECKING ACCOUNT-best way to keeptrack of your cash during the
school year. Our newMadison-Pike office— justa few steps from the cam-
pus-hasplenty of freeparking...and there'll be Drive-InBanking soon!
You canalso BANK FROM YOUR CAR orpark while youbank at our
BroadwayBranch nearby.Ask your local branch to transfer youraccount.
MADISON-PIKE BRANCH ISPfflflHl^H^H 2p§S|f1300 E.Madison Street J^^^mjUU^LjS^^^^JUHl£ (i||\ '\
BROADWAY BRANCH BCn¥l7lJ^Miß»^ltl^ X'St^JJ
216 BroadwayNorth WKKBOSBSKBBfSHHBm Ws*SL^^ ■',
MEMBER FeDERAL DEPOSIT fNSURANCH CORPORATION
1V^f * 'j^Hi^fl
k^BltlNnif^l Precision Cut for Maximum Brilliance--
«- wt FRANK KIEFNER
Conveniently located in ■ ■
our own building out of JeWeIST
high rent district. Diamonds " Watches " Silverware
'Than'ioY^s0'6 512 Broadway N. EA 4-4410
LET'S FACE IT
Sometimes studies get to be a drag. But
it sure is nice to know that IVAR'S on
BROADWAY is so handy that it takes
only a few minutes to run up for a quick,
pick-me-up snack: a hamburger and
coffee, or chinese food, fish and chips
and, of course, IVAR'S Ever-Rejuvenatin1
Clam Nectar.
















VERY REV. A.A. L.EMIEUX,
S.J., S.U. President
FR. FRANK B. COSTELLO,
S.J., Academic Vice-President
Faculty Changes Made
For '60 School Year
S. U.s fall quarter will open with a new academic
vice president anda few changes in the faculty.
Fr. Frank Costello,S. J., was appointed early in the
summer to succeed Fr. John E. Gurr, S. J., as academic
vice president. Fr. Gurr was
' "
transferred to the faculty o
Mount St.Michael's inSpokane
a graduate school in philoso
phy for Jesuit seminarians.
IIV THE COLLEGE of Art
and Sciences, new faculty mem
bers include:Fr. Charles Wol
leson,S.J., English;Dr. Alber
Mann, history; Fr. Armand
Nigro, S.J.,Fr.William Agnew
S.J., and Fr. James B. Reich
mann, S.J., philosophy; Mr
Marvin Herard, art; Miss Cc
lineHulbert, biology;Dr.Kath
erine Krauel and Mr. William
Taylor,chemistry.
Madame Georgette March
and, language; Mr.Harry Kin
erk, physics; Dr. Mary B
Turner and Dr. Joseph B
Tysver, mathematics; Capt
Leo P. Estrada, Capt. Rober
H. Forman, IstLt. Victorian
C. LeVesque, Capt. Francis K
Price, MSgt. Roger J. White
all inROTC.
OTHER NEW FACULTY
members in the liberal art
are: Mr. Joseph A. Spana and
Mr. Clarence Zaar, music; Mr
Fouad G. Major, psysics, and
Mr. Fergus Hoffman, journal
ism.
The only new faculty mem
ber in the School of Commerce
and Finance is Dr. Woodrow
Clevinger, marketing.
New in the School of Engi-
neering are: Mr. Richard
Weiss, Mr. Timothy J. Healy,
Mr. Terry C. Pilon and Dr.
King San Fu, electrical; Dr.
Shih-YuanChen, mechanical.
The School of Nursing fac-
ulty willadd:Sr. Jean Wilfrid,




tion will have the following
new teachers: Sr. Mary Callis-
tra, C.D.P., Sr. Mary Claver,
F.C.S.P., and Sr. M. Christo-
pher, F.C.S.P.
Fr. Jerome E. Schwegman,
S.J., is coming as assistant to
the business manager, and
Clara O'Neill as assistant li-
brarian.
FORMER FACULTY mem-
bers from the College of Arts
and Sciences who will not be
at S.U. this year are Fr. Ed-
ward Doherty, S.J., history;
Mr. Gordon Anderson,art;Mr.
John Courchene, biology; and
Dr. SyedHusain, mathematics.
Faculty members from other
colleges who will not be here
include:.Mr. W. J.Ramey,com-
merce and finance; Mr. Attilio
Jose Giarola and Mr. H. Peter
Glockmann, engineering; Sr.
MarieCarmen, Sr.Philias,Miss
Barbara Floyd and Miss Jean
Werner, nursing; and Sr. Rose
Amata, F.C.S.P., sister forma-
tion.
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Same Delicious
Beefburgers and Malts
New Name and Building
Keith's Drive In
FORMERLY MARYLAND FREEZE
15th and East Madison
BUC^W \ rIZs^y^^^/JM and money matters...
■ Keep Your Money Handy... m
If you need to keep your cold cash handy, then Union Federal
Savings is the place for you! It's close, it's convenient,and
you receive maximum dividends on insured savings. At Union
Federal, your money earns
40/. ANNUAL M TIMES/° RATE 4 A YEAR
If you can't make it downtown to our f* ' 7 *"*
convenient office, then save and with- Uniun |
draw by mail. We pay the postage IWJdJ^
Your savings are insured to $10,000 by
the Federal Savings and Loan Insur-
ance Corporation, an agency of the iffo'aiiui Aii
United States government. ,"'" J9JV|3ik '"i"*1>KJW
Savings receivedby September September* 1960
12rh earnfram September Ist. 2 3
1 7 4 <N 6 7 8 9 10October- 1960 ]]fij\\z 14 15 16 17
9 0 4 c 6 7 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
9 011 12 13 ]i\ 2S ,26 27 28 29 3Q]^ 17 ]8 19 20 21 22 Saviß9S received by October
23 24 OC n/ n-l nn on l«th earn from October Ist.
Savings Computed On Monthly Balances
A Mutual Savings Institution
SERVING SEATTLE SINCE 1919
*W Current quarterly dividend payable [^J »t| »J,^ Kaiig
in last day of September, December, IHJngLy^WW^^A^^^|
|l m\J March, and June. ff^^^TO^W^HSWrWH
Open 9:30 to 3:30 dally
OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL 6 P.M.
